


KITIKONG TILOKWATTANOTAI (b.1978, THAILAND) 

Kitikong Tilokwattanotai is a popular Thai artist working primarily in printmaking, 
painting and mixed media. His works observe graphic representations of colour, 
emotions and personal experiences. By abstracting calligraphic marks, Kitikong 
attempts to find beauty in the visual language. He has chosen the mediums of colour 
and shapes to express his experiences in playing the varied roles and responsibilities 
that constitute his life. The emotions that have resulted from these experiences are the 
inspiration behind his latest works, articulated in the fluidity of the narratives he has 
chosen to express with, reflecting on his work and contemplating the reasons behind 
these instinctual expressions, then using these works as a means of soul-
searching. Kitikong’s works are held in several public and private collections including 
Tisco Museum Bangkok, Rachamankha Hotel, UNSW College of Fine Arts and 
Chiangmai University.     

Kitikong  also owns and operates Chiang Mai Art on Paper (C.A.P) Studio, a 
printmaking workshop that has grown from humble beginnings into a 
burgeoning  business and creative hub. An accomplished printmaker and driven 
entrepreneur who actively encourages and promotes emerging artists, his practice is 
diverse in scope but held together by an enduring fascination with mark making and 
the endless possibilities of the print medium.  



COLOUR PLAYGROUND

Colour is a universal visual language. 
In this exhibition, the artist explores the relationship between colours, raw emotions, 
personal meanings and memories through two series of abstract paintings. 

Different colours evoke different feelings. 
They hold meanings that are unique to individuals of various cultures, backgrounds 
and life experiences. 
For instance, the colour red can be inferred as power and at the same time, prosperity. 
Some colours hold special meanings to us due to our personal experiences in life. 

Our taste with colours changes through time as we age and experience new things.  
How then are we able to best comprehend this language, abstract as it is? 

Perhaps we do not need to understand, we just need to feel them.

The Colour Playground series feature 14 oil on Sa paper works,  
produced and painted by Kitikong Tilokwattanotai. 

https://www.chiangmai1.com/products/umbrellas_sa_paper.shtml


Colour 
Playground #1 

2019 
Oil on SA paper  
H116xW116cm (With frame)  
H100xW100cm (No frame)

I did not intend for these works to be true abstract pieces, where colours 
would be detached from meanings. 
Instead, I try to define through abstraction, the relationship between 
colours, emotions, meanings and memories. 

- Kitikong Tilokwattanotai



Colour 
Playground #2 

2019 
Oil on SA paper 
H116xW116cm (With frame)  
H100xW100cm (No frame)

Communicating with colours is simple and instinctual — it’s like seeing 
through the lens of a child. There’s no need to complicate things. 

- Kitikong Tilokwattanotai



Words and texts can be highly nuanced and confusing at times, but colours 
are straightforward in the eye of the beholder. 

- Kitikong Tilokwattanotai

Colour 
Playground #3 

2019 
Oil on SA paper  
H116xW116cm (With frame)  
H100xW100cm (No frame)



Colour 
Playground #4 

2019 
Oil on SA paper 
H116xW116cm (With frame)  
H100xW100cm (No frame)

Colours evoke different emotions and meanings based on who we are, 
where we come from and what we go through in our lives. 

- Kitikong Tilokwattanotai



Colour 
Playground #5 

2019 
Oil on SA paper 
H116xW116cm (With frame)  
H100xW100cm (No frame)

The blue colour to me represents the dream of childhood. 
A deeper shade of blue relates to me a quality of honesty, when a child 
matures.  

- Kitikong Tilokwattanotai



Colour 
Playground #6 

2019 
Oil on SA paper  
H116xW116cm (With frame)  
H100xW100cm (No frame)

Different shades of a same colour hold different meanings to me. 

- Kitikong Tilokwattanotai



Colour 
Playground #7 

2019 
Oil on SA paper 
H116xW116cm (With frame)  
H100xW100cm (No frame)

To me, black and white function the same as colours. White relates to the 
naivety and purity of being a child, and black represents the transition to 
maturity from childhood. It evokes a quality of firmness. 

- Kitikong Tilokwattanotai



Colour 
Playground #8 

2019 
Oil on SA paper 
H116xW116cm (With frame)  
H100xW100cm (No frame)

I had my first child recently.  
It changed the way I work with colours. 
I started to use ‘happier’, brighter tones more now. 

- Kitikong Tilokwattanotai



Our perception of colours is always shifting as we grow.  
Our taste with colours changes over time too. 

- Kitikong Tilokwattanotai

Colour 
Playground #9 

2019 
Oil on SA paper 
H116xW116cm (With frame)  
H100xW100cm (No frame)



Colour 
Playground #10 

2019 
Oil on SA paper 
H116xW116cm (With frame)  
H100xW100cm (No frame)

Culturally and personally, we react differently to colours.  
The works in this exhibition are therefore exclusive to each individual. 

- Kitikong Tilokwattanotai



Colour 
Playground #11 

2019 
Oil on SA paper 
H116xW116cm (With frame)  
H100xW100cm (No frame)

Red symbolises wealth, opulence and power in India.  
In China, it is often related with good luck and prosperity. 
To me, the red colour means energy, attraction, power and leadership. 

- Kitikong Tilokwattanotai



Colour 
Playground #12 

2019 
Oil on SA paper 
H116xW116cm (With frame)  
H100xW100cm (No frame)

Green evokes a quality of freshness to me. It represents Nature, something 
organic and non-toxic.  

- Kitikong Tilokwattanotai



Colour 
Playground #13 

2019 
Oil on SA paper  
H116xW116cm (With frame)  
H100xW100cm (No frame)

There is no ‘right’ way to approach abstract art in general. 
How do these colours speak to you, personally?   

- Kitikong Tilokwattanotai



Colour 
Playground #14 

2019 
Oil on SA paper 
H116xW116cm (With frame)  
H100xW100cm (No frame)

Colour is such a powerful visual language that transcends the need for 
understanding. All we need to do is feel what it evokes within us.  

- Kitikong Tilokwattanotai



MEMORISER

Memoriser — Someone who learns by heart, who 
commits (something) to memory. 

We are all memorisers. 
Colours evoke within us different emotions based on our 
memories, forged through different stages in our lives.  
A play on learning by heart,  
we connect with colours and our associated memories 
primarily through feelings, more so than logic. 

The Memoriser series feature 25 acrylic on canvas with 
lacquer works. 



Memoriser #1 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #2 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #3 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #4 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #5 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #6 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #7 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #8 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #9 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #10 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #11 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #12 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #13 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #14 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #15 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #16 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #17 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #18 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #19 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #20 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #21 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #22 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #23 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #24 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



Memoriser #25 
2019 

Acrylic on canvas with lacquer 
H33.5xW28cm (With frame)  

H30.5xW25cm (No frame)



2002 Master of Art, The College of Fine Art (COFA) University of New South Wales, Australia 
2000 B.F.A (Printmaking), Faculty of Fine Arts, Chiang Mai University 

EDUCATION

2019 The Earth, Viridian gallery, Chiang Mai, Thailand  
         From Tokyo to Puerto Rico, 193 gallery, Paris, France  

2018 Thai printmakers, Chicago Printmakers Collaborative, Chicago, USA 
         New to the collection, The Janet Turner Print Museum at California State University, Chico USA  
         Gregorian, S.A.C. Subhashok The Arts Centre, Bangkok, Thailand  

2017 Color Identities, Sombatperpoon Gallery, Bangkok, Thailand 
         Art of sound collaborate with Bang and Olufsen, Gaysorn, Bangkok, Thailand  

2009 Visionary Word, Art republic, Bangkok , Thailand  

2008 After-Mid-Noon, Pongnoi Gallery, Chiang Mai, Thailand  

2007 Munchen Diary, Munchen, Germany 

2005 Vision of Lines, Art Replublic, Bangkok  
  
 

SELECT SOLO EXHIBITIONS



SELECT GROUP EXHIBITIONS
2018 Always Arita, Ceramic & Sculpture exhibition, SAC Art Lab and Residency 
Program, Chiangmai, Thailand 

2017 Retrospection of Vicissitudes, Gratitude to Times  
Special Exhibition in Commemoration of the 110th Anniversary of Li Keran’s Birth, 
Beijing, China

2016 Group Exhibition “The Traveler” (Book Hemian Art space), Phuket, Thailand

2015 1+1=1 Duo Exhibition with Thaiwijit Poungkasamsomboon, Chiangmai,Thailand 

2014 Inter Change Australia- Thai, Printmaking Exchange Exhibition, Bangkok, 
Thailand 
Southern Graphic Council International Conference, San Francisco, Bay Area, 
California, USA 

2013 Thai Ink- Japanese Paper, Serendia Gallery, Bangkok, Thailand 
Study Room, Exhibition, Printmaking Department, Australia National University, 
Canberra, Australia

 
 

 

2012 Jed Yod, Group Exhibition, Chiang Mai University Art Museum, 
Chiang Mai, Thailand 
Duo Exhibition Contemplation-Improvisation, Ardel’s Third Place Gallery, 
Bangkok 
,Thailand

2011 Return to Intimacy, At The Art Center, Center of Academic 
Resources, Chulalongkorn University

2010 Return Ticket: Thailand- Germany, Anniversary 50 Goethe-Institut 
Thailand, Bangkok Art and Culture (BACC), Bangkok, Thailand

2009 Super Normality, J Gallery at J Avenue, Tong-Lor, Bangkok, Thailand

2008 The Jed-Yod Group Exhibition, Chiang Mai culture Art museum, 
Chiang Mai, Thailand 

2007 Abstract Art, Chiang Mai University Art center, Chiang Mai

2006 Mini Prints, Rajamangala University of Technology, Northern 
Campus, Chiang Mai, Thailand 

 



GALLERY INFO 

Art Porters Gallery, 64 Spottiswoode Park Road, Singapore 088652 
+65 6909 0468 
Daily from 10.30am to 7.00pm (Monday by appointment) 

Guillaume Levy-Lambert           guillaume@artporters.com           +65 9815 1780 

Sean Soh                                    sean@artporters.com                   +65 9105 9335 

Melvin Sim                                  artologist@artporters.com            +65 9144 7468 

www.artporters.com 
www.facebook.com/artporters 
www.instagram.com/artporters 

ISBN: 

All Rights Reserved 2019. Kitikong Tilokwattanotai’s Colour Playground catalogue was published by Art 
Porters Gallery on the occasion of the exhibition.
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